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Bending-mode vibrations of carbon nanotube resonators were mechanically detected in air at atmos-
pheric pressure by means of a novel scanning force microscopy method. The fundamental and higher
order bending eigenmodes were imaged at up to 3.1 GHz with subnanometer resolution in vibration
amplitude. The resonance frequency and the eigenmode shape of multiwall nanotubes are consistent with
the elastic beam theory for a doubly clamped beam. For single-wall nanotubes, however, resonance
frequencies are significantly shifted, which is attributed to fabrication generating, for example, slack. The
effect of slack is studied by pulling down the tube with the tip, which drastically reduces the resonance
frequency.
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Carbon nanotubes offer unique opportunities as high-
frequency mechanical resonators for a number of applica-
tions. Nanotubes are ultralight, which is ideal for ultralow
mass detection and ultrasensitive force detection [1,2].
Nanotubes are also exceptionally stiff, making the reso-
nance frequency very high. This is interesting for experi-
ments that manipulate and entangle mechanical quantum
states [3–5]. However, mechanical vibrations of nanotubes
remain very difficult to detect. Detection has been achieved
with transmission or scanning electron microscopy [1,6–8]
and field emission [9]. More recently, a capacitative tech-
nique has been reported [10–12] that allows detection for
nanotubes integrated in a device, and is particularly prom-
ising for sensing and quantum electromechanical experi-
ments. A limitation of this capacitive technique is that the
measured resonance peaks often cannot be assigned to
their eigenmodes. In addition, it is often difficult to discern
resonance peaks from artefacts of the electrical circuit. It is
thus desirable to develop a method that allows the charac-
terization of these resonances.
In this Letter, we demonstrate a novel characterization
method of nanotube resonator devices, based on mechani-
cal detection by scanning force microscopy (SFM). This
method enables the detection of the resonance frequency
(fres) in air at atmospheric pressure and the imaging of the
mode shape for the first bending eigenmodes. Measure-
ments on single-wall nanotubes (SWNT) show that the
resonance frequency is very device dependent, and that
fres dramatically decreases as slack is introduced. We show
that multiwall nanotube (MWNT) resonators behave dif-
ferently from SWNT resonators. The resonance properties
of MWNTs are much more reproducible, and are consis-
tent with the elastic beam theory for a doubly clamped
beam without any internal tension.
An image of one nanotube resonator used in these ex-
periments is shown in Fig. 1(a). The resonator consists of a
SWNT grown by chemical-vapor deposition [13] or a
MWNT synthesized by arc-discharge evaporation [14].
The nanotube is connected to two Cr=Au electrodes pat-
terned by electron-beam lithography on a high-resistivity
Si substrate (10 k cm) with a 1 m thermal silicon di-
oxide layer. The nanotube is released from the substrate
during a buffered HF etching step. The Si substrate is fixed
for SFM measurements on a homemade chip carrier with
50  transmission lines.
A schematic of the measurement method is presented in
Fig. 1(b). The nanotube motion is electrostatically actuated
with an oscillating voltage applied on a side gate electrode.
As the driving frequency fRF approaches the resonance
frequency of the nanotube, the nanotube vibration becomes
large. In addition, the amplitude of the resonator vibration
is 100% modulated at fmod, which can be seen as sequen-
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FIG. 1 (color online). (a) SEM image and schematic of the
nanotube resonator device. The motion is actuated with a side
gate (G) that is typically 0:3–1 m from the tube. (b) Motion of
the nanotube as a function of time. A high-frequency term at
fRF is used to match the resonance frequency of the nanotube,
and the high-frequency oscillation is modulated at fmod.
(c) Experimental setup.
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tially turning on and off the vibration. The resulting enve-
lope of the vibration amplitude is sensed by the SFM
cantilever. Note that the SFM cantilever has a limited
bandwidth response so it cannot follow the rapid vibrations
at fRF [15].
The SFM is operated in tapping mode to minimize the
forces applied on the nanotube by the SFM cantilever. The
detection of the vibrations is optimized by matching fmod
to the resonance frequency of the first eigenmode of the
SFM cantilever. As a result, the first cantilever eigenmode
is excited with an amplitude proportional to the nanotube
amplitude, which is measured with a lock-in amplifier
tuned at fmod. The second eigenmode of the SFM cantile-
ver is used for topography imaging in order to suppress
coupling between topography and vibration detections [see
Fig. 1(c)]. Note that in-plane nanotube vibrations can be
detected by means of the interaction between the nanotube
and the tip side, or asperities at the tip apex.
We start discussing measurements on MWNTs.
Suspended MWNTs stay straighter than SWNTs and are
thus more suitable to test the technique. Figures 2(a)–2(e)
show the topography and the nanotube vibration images
obtained at different actuation frequencies. The different
shapes of the vibrations are attributed to different bending
eigenmodes. Zero, one, and two nodes correspond to the
first, second and third order bending eigenmodes.
Figure 2(g) shows the resonance peak of the fundamen-
tal eigenmode for another MWNT device. The resonance
frequency at 3.12 GHz is remarkably high. It is higher than
the reported resonance frequency of doubly clamped res-
onators based on nanotube or other materials [11,16]. The
quality factor Q is  8. The quality factor of the other
tubes that we have studied is 3–20.
We now compare these results with the elastic beam
theory for a doubly clamped beam. The displacement z is
given by [17]
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with   2200 kgm3 the density of graphite, r the ra-
dius, E the Young modulus, I the momenta of inertia, and T
the tension in the tube. Assuming that T  0, I  r4=4,
and z  @z=@x  0 at x  0 and x  L, the resonance
frequencies are [17]
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with 21  22:37, f2=f1  2:76, f3=f1  5:41, and L the
length.
Table I shows the resonance frequency for all the mea-
sured MWNTs [18]. Measured fres span over 2 orders of
magnitudes, between 51 MHz and 3.1 GHz. Equation (2)
describes rather accurately these measured fres when E is
set at 0.3 TPa. This value of E is consistent with results on
similarly prepared MWNT devices [20].
Such a good agreement is remarkable, since rather large
deviations from Eq. (2) have been reported for nanoscale
resonators made of other materials [17,21]. These devia-
tions have been attributed to the tension or slack (also
called buckling) that can result during fabrication. Our
measurements suggest that tension and slack have little
effect on the resonances of MWNTs. We attribute this to
the high mechanical rigidity of MWNTs, which makes
deformation difficult to occur [22]. This result may be
interesting for certain applications, such as radio frequency
signal processing [23], where the resonance frequency has
to be predetermined.
We now look at the spatial shape of the vibrations.
The maximum displacement is given by ztube 
jP nzn expi2fRFtj with zn solution of Eq. (1) with
T  0 [17],
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with a1=b1  1:017, a2=b2  0:9992, and a3=b3 
1:000 03. When damping is described within the context
of Zener’s model, we have [17]
FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Topography and (b) vibration images
for a 770 nm long MWNT resonator. Images are 0:5 1 m2.
The vibration images have been low-pass filtered with identical
parameters for the 3 images. VdcG  2:5 V. VacG is 1 V in (b),(c)
and 1.5 V in (d). (e) Detected displacement from (b)–(d). The
signal of the third eigenmode has been divided by 1.5 to account
for the different VacG ’s. (f) Calculated displacement. Q1  5,
Q2  11, and Q3  16. x1  52 nm and x2  295 nm.
(g) Resonance peak of the fundamental eigenmode for a
265 nm long MWNT resonator. VacG  1:5 V and VdcG  3 V.
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with Qn the quality factor measured for each eigenmode,
and Fextx  @Cx=@zVdcG VacG the external force. VdcG and
VacG are the dc and the ac voltages applied on the gate, and
C the capacitance between the gate and the tube. The
precise estimate of Fextx is very challenging due to the
difficulty of determining C. The most difficult task is to
account for the asymmetric gate and for the screening of
the clamping electrodes. As a simplification, we use
Cx  0= lnz=r along a certain portion [x1; x2] of
the tube, and C  0 otherwise. We use x1 and x2 as fitting
parameters. A third fitting parameter is the linear conver-
sion of the displacement of the tube ztube into the one of the
cantilever zmeas that is measured [24]. Figure 2(f) shows
the results of the calculations. The model qualitatively
reproduces the overall shape of the measured eigenmodes
as well as the ratio between the amplitudes of the different
eigenmodes. In addition, the model predicts that the dis-
placement at the nodes is different from zero, as shown in
the measurements. This is due to the low Q, so the first
eigenmode contributes to the displacement even at fres of
the second or the third eigenmode.
These calculations allow for an estimate of the tube
displacement, which is 0.2 nm for the fundamental eigen-
mode [Fig. 2(f)]. We emphasize that this estimate indicates
only the order of the magnitude of the actual vibration
amplitude, since crude simplifications have been used for
@Cx=@z. The vibration amplitude for the other devices is
estimated to be low as well, between 0.1 pm and 0.5 nm.
Notice that we find that ztube is quite comparable to zmeas
[Figs. 2(e) and 2(f)]. We are pursuing numerical simula-
tions taking into account the microscopic tube-tip interac-
tion that support this.
We turn our attention to the quality factor. The low Q
may be attributed to the disturbance of the SFM tip. Note,
however, that the topography feedback is set at the limit of
cantilever retraction, for which the tube-tip interaction is
minimum. Moreover, we have noticed no change in the
quality factor as the amplitude set point of the SFM can-
tilever is reduced by 3%–5% from the limit of cantilever
retraction, which corresponds to the enhancement of the
tube-tip interaction. This suggests that the tip is not the
principal source of dissipation.
The low Q may be attributed to collision with air mole-
cules. Indeed, previous measurements in vacuum on simi-
larly prepared resonators show a Q between 10 and 200
[10,12], which is larger than 3–20, the Qwe have obtained.
In addition, we can estimate Q in the molecular regime
using Q  mefffresv=PrL with meff the effective mass of
the beam, v ’ 290 ms1 the velocity of air molecules, and
P the pressure [25]. We get Q  30 for the tube in
Fig. 2(a), which is not too far from Q  5, the value we
have measured. Note that the molecular regime holds for a
mean free path of air molecules l that is larger than the
resonator dimensions. l  65 nm at 1 atm, so we are at the
limit of the applicability of this regime. Overall, a more
systematic study should be carried out to clearly identify
the origin of the low Q.
Having shown that SFM successfully detects mechani-
cal vibrations of MWNTs, we now look at SWNTs
[Fig. 3(a)]. Table I shows poor agreement between the
measured resonance frequencies and the values expected
from a doubly clamped beam. We attribute this to tension
or slack. When the tube is elongated by l due to tension, the
resonance frequency increases and becomes f1 
1=2L El=Lp when l  r2=4L [19]. The measured fre-
quency of the 465 nm long SWNT in Table I is 128% larger
than what is expected for a beam without tension. This
deviation can be accounted by 60 pm elongation (r2=4L is
0.2 pm). This suggests that even a weak elongation can
dramatically shift the resonance frequency. Such an elon-
gation can result, for example, from the bending of the
partially suspended Cr=Au electrodes.
Table I shows that the resonance frequencies of other
SWNTs can be below the one expected from a doubly
clamped beam. This may result from the additional mass
TABLE I. Theoretical values of f1 of MWNTs are calculated with E  0:3 TPa to obtain a good matching with experiments. Nshell
is an estimate of the number of shells from r considering that the innermost shell radius is ’ 1 nm and that the intershell separation is
’ 3:3 A. We take E  1 TPa for SWNTs, according to the value found in literature [6].
Theoretical Measured Measured Measured
L (nm) r (nm) Nshell f1 (MHz) f1 (MHz) f2 (MHz) f3 (MHz) f2=f1 f3=f1
MWNT 770 4.2 9 147 154 475 1078 3.1 7.0
MWNT 1370 5 12 55 51 165 291 3.2 5.7
MWNT 650 5 12 246 264 935 — 3.5 —
MWNT 785 8 21 270 276 — — — —
MWNT 195 5 12 2734 2850 — — — —
MWNT 265 10 27 2961 3124 — — — —
SWNT 640 1.0 93 30 57 — 1.9 —
SWNT 465 0.6 114 260 — — — —
SWNT 572 2.0 232 290 — — — —
SWNT 193 0.7 764 573 — — — —
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of contamination adsorbed on the tube [1,2]. This may also
be the consequence of slack, which occurs when the tube is
longer than the distance between the electrodes [26].
To further investigate the effect of slack, we have intro-
duced slack in a nonreversible way by pulling down the
tube with the SFM cantilever. Figure 3(b) shows that fres
can be divided by two for a slack below 1%. The slack s is
defined as L0  L=L with L0 being the tube length and L
the separation between the clamping points.
Taking into account slack, Eq. (1) has been solved
analytically only for in-plane vibrations (plane of the
buckled beam) [27]. Recent numerical calculations have
extended this treatment to out-of-plane vibrations [26]. It
has been shown that fres of the fundamental eigenmode can
even be zero when no force is applied on the beam. The
schematic in Fig. 3(b) shows the physics of this effect. For
zero slack, the beam motion can be described by a spring
with the spring force that results from the tube bending.
When slack is introduced, the fundamental eigenmode is
called ‘‘jump rope’’ [26]. It is similar to a mass attached to
a point through a massless rod of length h. fres does not
depend on bending anymore but is fres /

F=h
p
with F
being an external force, which can be the electrostatic
force between the tube and the side gate. We get fres  0
for F  0.
We estimate the reduction of fres when the slack passes
from 0.3% to 0.9% in Fig. 3(b). Assuming that F stays
constant, and using fres /

F
p
=

s4
p [26], we expect a reduc-
tion by a factor of about 1.3, which is consistent with the
experiment, since fres passes from 142 to 118 MHz. More
studies should be done, in particular, to relate fres to F, but
also to understand the effect of the boundary conditions at
the clamping points. The section of the nanotube in contact
with the electrodes may be bent, especially after SFM
manipulation, so that @z=@x  0 at x  0 and x  L.
Overall, these results show that SFM is very useful to
characterize eigenmodes of SWNT resonators, and pro-
vides unique information about the physics of nanotube
resonators such as the effect of slack. We anticipate that
SFM will be very useful to study resonators made of other
materials, such as graphene [28] or microfabricated semi-
conducting [29] resonators
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